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Pencil signed Braaq print 'York Races' 97/850 £40-50
Tray of Cyclamen £12-15
Candle stand, lantern & a table centre piece £25-35
Elm stool £25-30
VP5-15 Telescope for high angle gun no.230 1915 £50-60
Leather bound Bible £30-40
Early dolls house (af) £40-50
Lewis & Cooper storage crate £15-25
Brass bound writing slope & a walnut pearl inlaid box (both af) £30-40
5 Boxed The Tudor Mint figurines £60-80
Chinese paper parasol & measuring stick £20-25
Pr of Victorian style garnitures £60-80
Chinese cabinet £40-50
3 Metal cats £15-25
Collection of vintage children's toys inc. Corgi, puzzles, books, Chad Valley etc £30-40
Victorian British officers sword £140-150
Collection of pictures & tapestries £15-20
2 Fisherman prints & underground map £15-25
The Times Atlas (binder a/f) £15-25
8 Boxed The Tudor Mint figurines £60-80
Boxed original 1915 Yorkshire Post newspaper £15-25
2 American mantle clocks (as seen) £20-30
Large Myth & Magic Grandis Bellator figurine (no box) £70-90
Pr of Victorian swords £70-75
Royal Doulton Old Millers Brook £25-35
Boxed Tudor Mint chess board with pieces £80-120
Shabby chic coat hooks £15-25
5 Tudor Mint figurines (1 without box) £60-80
5 Tudor Mint figurines all with boxes £60-80
Horse racing spelter figurine £50-70
Brass ram & trivet £20-25
Arts & crafts plant stand £20-25
8 Tudor Mint figurines (all with boxes) £60-80
Inlaid mahogany tray £10-12
Collection of pictures & maps etc £20-30
Ladies Marmot mink fur coat size 14/16 £30-40
2 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-70
2 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-70
2 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-70
2 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-70
Books, Dickens etc £20-40
Vintage Bush radio £15-25
4 Albums of First Day covers £30-40
Tray of plated ware inc. Art Nouveau silver dish (af) £20-25
Tin of stamp mounts & stock cards £20-30
Shelf of artists materials £15-25
Oak barometer £10-15
8 Stock books of GB stamps £30-35

49.
Vintage boxed 'The Corker' helmet £20-25
50.
2 Shelves of Ringtons figurines, money box etc £25-35
51.
Cased casino set £20-30
52.
3 Stamp albums £20-30
53.
Box of foreign dolls £15-25
54.
8 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-70
55.
Pr of Tiffany light shades £20-25
56.
10 Small boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-70
57.
Collection of lanterns £12-15
58.
Shelf of mixed copper wares inc. oak mantle clock, cuff bangle etc £25-35
59.
6 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-80
60.
Large collection of boxed Colour Box miniatures £30-40
61.
11 Boxed model cars inc. Burago £50-70
62.
Tub of costume jewels £20-25
63.
2 Silver sugar sifters £70-90
64.
Rennie Mackintosh silver earrings £12-15
65.
Watch stand box & fob watch £20-25
66.
Collection of gents watches including 9ct gold cased Rotary watch and French opera glasses
£35-45
67.
Figgjo Norway Lotte lidded jar £15-25
68.
Silver photo frame £30-40
69.
Tub of mixed jewellery inc. silver, tie bar etc £25-35
70.
Silver & amber necklace with earrings & a malachite pendant on silver chain £25-30
71.
Box of marbles £20-30
72.
Box of postcards £40-50
73.
Album of approx. 200 postcards £70-80
74.
Cased set of silver sauce pots with spoons & glass inserts £70-80
75.
2 Trays of costume jewellery inc. silver child's bangle, brooches etc £20-25
76.
Collection of trade cards, Black Cat albums & Murrey cat etc £30-40
77.
Basket of collectable's, military items inc. hat, badges etc £20-25
78.
Collection of costume jewellery & 3 hip flasks £15-25
79.
Half of bag of mainly vintage costume jewellery £25-35
80.
Old Foley James Kent dish containing compacts, Sekonda watch, bangle, Swarovski pendant on
silver chain etc £30-35
81.
2 Royal Crown Derby plates (both af) £20-30
82.
Collection of Parker pens & Paper mate £30-40
83.
Collection of mixed coins & crowns £25-35
84.
Collection of mixed watches inc. Sekonda, Timex, Ingersoll etc (not all working order) £25-35
85.
Leather jewellery box containing some Victorian jewellery etc £20-30
86.
Cherry amber graduated beads £35-40
87.
Collection of Crowns, commemorative items etc £20-25
88.
Silver serviette ring, silver jewellery box (af), rolled gold pencil etc £30-35
89.
Box of paste jewellery £15-25
90.
White metal milk jug & a white metal two handled sugar bowl £30-50
91.
Collection of coins & bank notes £20-30
92.
Good box of collectable's inc. snuff boxes, Mauchline ware etc £50-70
93.
Large tray of collectable's £30-40
94.
Large bag of costume jewellery £25-35
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Large box of jewellery inc. silver, Scottish brooches, pearls & 4 jewellery boxes £35-45
Silver dressing table set with additional pieces £50-70
Ladies sunglasses, Christian Dior earrings etc £25-35
Silver horse brooch £15-20
Silver pendant on silver chain & 2 Silver chains £15-20
Pr of silver purple stone & marcasite earrings £15-20
4 Working watches £15-20
Silver blue stone & marcasite ring £15-20
Silver peacock brooch £12-15
Pair of silver & green stone set earrings £15-20
Collection of jewellery inc. silver rings, locket etc £25-30
Silver bracelet £15-25
Silver bladed fruit knife £20-30
Coty Paris compact £18-22
2 Silver brooches & a gem stone pendant £15-25
Decorative Victorian brooch with safety chain £50-60
14ct gold smoky quartz ring £60-80
6 Silver rings £25-35
Crucifix pendant on chain & a butterfly necklace £10-20
9ct Gold smoky quartz ring £60-80
3 Costume rings & a ladybird brooch £20-30
White metal diamante ring £15-25
Silver grouse hunting brooch £15-20
Safari 14ct gold ring £30-50
Jasper Conran key ring £18-22
14ct Gold ring £50-60
3 Costume rings & a silver ring £18-22
Silver fish bookmark £15-20
Silver pearl & marcasite ring £12-15
14ct Gold cluster ring £50-60
Silver shell snuff box £20-30
2 Gents watches inc. Sekonda £30-40
Silver seahorse pin cushion £20-25
Silver Charles Horner bangle & silver port label £20-30
9ct Gold & diamond set ring £45-50
Pr of silver turquoise & marcasite earrings £15-20
Boxed Falcon pocket knife & 2 others £30-40
Victorian 9ct gold George and the Dragon cameo brooch £40-45
9ct Gold heavy multi zirconia set ring £70-80
Ladies Swiss 9ct gold jeweled movement watch £30-35
George V 1897 22ct coin £50-60
9ct Gold 9 zirconia set ring £30-35
3 9ct Gold pendants. Gold pound note pendant x 4 £50-55
9ct Gold solitaire zirconia ring. 9ct Gold yellow citrine ring £30-35
Small box of pen knives etc £20-25
Victorian large brooch £12-15
Scottish silver agate brooch £12-15
9ct White gold solitaire earrings £30-35
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Micro mosaic box £20-25
Enamel egg charm bracelet £30-35
Large silver ring £20-25
Genuine Scottish Celtic kilt belt £10-12
Victorian locket on chain £20-25
2 Swarovski crystal bangles £20-25
Silver spoon ring £12-15
Scottish silver agate brooch £12-15
Silver scandy style ring £15-20
Ladies Harrods silver button wind watch £30-35
4 Silver rings £15-20
Scottish silver thistle brooch £12-15
Silver watch chain bracelet £15-20
Silver drop earrings £10-15
2 Silver bracelets £12-15
Silver amber jewellery £10-15
3 P&O Line Himalayan silver plated egg cups £12-15
9ct Gold clasp 5 strand fresh water pearl bracelet £15-20
3 Military badges £10-12
Box of collectable's including silver, Vic. locket etc.
Small box of mixed jewellery £18-22
3 Silver decanter labels, Sherry, Whiskey & Brandy £30-40
3 Silver bracelets £15-20
Silver clasp pearl necklace & Long green jade necklace £15-20
8 pairs of silver earrings £12-15
6 Pairs silver hoop earrings £12-15
2 Silver necklaces & 2 Silver pendants on silver chains £15-20
2 Gents 17 jewel working Sekonda watches £15-20
Silver cake slice & Crown Staffordshire cake slice £15-20
Box of mainly pearl jewellery & cloisonne trinket box £20-30
Georg Jensen necklace £20-30
Ernest Jones silver bangle £20-30
No Lot
Pr of Rennie Mackintosh silver drop earrings £15-25
Silver & amber ring £15-20
Silver coral & pearl bracelet £15-20
Standard lamp, 2 figurines table lamps & 1 other £30-35
Christmas wreath £10-12
Silver clasped turquoise bead necklace £15-20
Shelf of boxed Lurpak pottery & Coronation Street mugs £25-35
Silver locket on silver chain £15-20
Pr of Bose speakers £15-25
Silver gem set crucifix on chain £15-20
3 Pieces of Chinese pottery £20-30
Tom Tom Sat Nav with accessories £20-30
Beswick "Behind Every Great Man" Toby jug £20-25
Beatrix Potter boxed set £20-25
Cased 16x50 King binoculars, 2 sets of opera glasses £25-35
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Collection of drawing instruments £15-20
Czechoslovakian stamp album & good Russian m/s sheets in stock book £30-35
3 claret jugs £15-25
5 Nut crackers £18-22
28 Wade whimsies £15-20
4 Albums of first day covers £30-35
Pr of rhino book ends £10-20
2 United States stamp albums £30-35
Fishing basket, collection of fishing rods, cases etc £40-60
2 polystyrene heads with hats £15-20
2 shelves of mixed glass ware inc. decanter £15-25
Chunky silver necklace £18-22
Silver watch chain necklace £20-25
2 Shelves of mixed glass ware £15-25
3 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-70
Pencil signed limited edition Ashley Jackson print in presentation pack £30-40
Large metal garden plaque £30-40
Christmas wreath £10-12
3 Metal car plaques £30-35
Hanging basket £10-12
Hanging basket £10-12
Collection of Pendelfin figures & booklets £50-60
5 Small metal car plaques £25-30
2 Iron skillet pans £10-12
5 Chestnut roasters/ladles £15-25
Qty of boxed kitchenalia inc. anniversary clock etc £20-30
Collection of postcards, Totopoly game, Simpson's figurines, Trolls etc £30-40
Power juicer £15-20
2 Boxes of Britain's lead hunting figures, British regiment & boxed Matchbox, Corgi cars etc
2 Boxes of children's annuals & Ladybird books £20-40
Box of cap badges, collar studs, cap, coinage etc £50-60
3 Boxes of LP's, singles, tapes etc £30-35
Box of mixed pottery inc. Doulton cake plate, water jugs etc £20-30
Collection of door furniture, wall brackets, copper kettle etc £20-30
3 Boxed oval mirrors £10-20
2 Boxes of mixed pottery inc. Ainsley, Bunnykins etc £25-35
2 Boxes of mixed china & glass ware, inc. Royal Worcester etc £20-25
2 Boxes of ladies vintage perfumes & accessories £30-40
Set of boules £20-25
Boxed 3 tier lantern stand & a candelabra £15-25
Basket of Star Wars figurines £30-40
3 Boxes of hand tools, blow torches, lanterns etc £25-35
Shabby chic notice board £20-30
Renaissance prince pastel signed Lauerge £20-40
Box of mixed china inc. Royal Crown Derby, Minton, Wedgewood etc £25-35
Box of silver plated ware inc. pewter tankards £20-30
Box of Encyclopedias etc £10-20

238. Shelf of mixed blue & white pottery (some af) £20-30
239. Signed footballs & Man U. shirts £10-15
240. 4 Boxes of pottery, glass ware, pictures etc £15-25
241. Gilt framed signed B.J. Phillips seascape & a framed signed ship oil painting £30-40
242. Pr pencil caricatures signed "Don" 1940's £20-25
243. 3 Amari plates & a pair of vases (all a/f) £20-25
244. 3 Boxes of mixed china & part tea sets inc. a ships decanter, Noritake, Villeroy & Boch etc £30-40
245. 3 Marco Fabiano pictures £30-40
246. Framed Battle of the Nile engraving £20-40
247. Equine oil painting signed Stacey £15-25
248. Gilt framed Edwardian village scene oil on canvass £20-30
249. Cast scales with weights and mincer £20-30
250. Box of war related books & a drum biscuit barrel £20-25
251. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain £15-20
252. Crown Devon Fielding's fruit bowl £50-60
253. 2 Shelves of mixed collectable's inc. Beatrix Potter, Rupert Bear plate, Wade Tetley GB money
box etc £25-30
254. Christmas wreath £10-12
255. 3 Shelves of Denby Gypsy dinner wares £40-50
256. Silver & marcasite pendant on silver chain £15-20
257. Silver heart locket on silver chain £15-20
258. 2 Nao figurines £20-25
259. Poole fruit bowl £20-30
260. Collection of Meka Danish trios, milk jug & sugar bowl £50-60
261. Shelf of Royal Doulton Rondelay china £30-35
262. Shelf of Blakeney pottery £20-30
263. 3 Pieces of Wedgewood Rosehip china, set of 6 Norwegian glasses, 2 dragon ornaments, pair of
Stuart crystal salt 'n' pepper etc £30-40
264. 2 Shelves of Radford pottery £30-40
265. 4 Novelty teapots (3 with boxes) £20-30
266. Collection of Lilliput Lane cottages £25-35
267. 2 Good shelves of 22 trios inc. T.Goode & Co. Spode, Royal Crown Derby, Wedgwood, Paragon,
Crown Devon, Aynsley, Royal Worcester etc £70-90
268. Shelf of Crown Staffordshire reproduction of Leeds Pottery '1783 Dominique' part tea set £40-50
269. 8 Boxes of kitchenalia, part tea sets, tennis rackets etc £30-35
270. Kenwood chefette, mixer & a food processor £10-20
271. 2 Boxes of Wedgewood & Aynsley inc. pot posies £25-35
272. 2 Boxes of books & a box of mixed pictures & a pine framed mirror £20-25
273. Box containing 9 stamp folders £20-30
274. Box of Elvis LP's & a cased Dansette turntable £20-30
275. Box of books, DVD's etc £10-15
276. Box of stamp albums & loose stamps £20-30
277. 2 Boxes of teapots £15-25
278. Box of stamp albums, covers, Commonwealth etc £25-30
279. Christmas wreath £10-12
280. Marks & Spencers gents suit, jacket 42", trousers 38" waist 31" leg £20-30
281. 2 Copper serving trays & a wash bowl £20-25
282. Box of new hats & scarf inc. Marks & Spencer's, Black Yak, Red Hot etc £25-35
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Gabor handbag & a Chris leather handbag £20-30
Brass scales £10-20
Samsung 19" TV (no remote) £10-20
4 Cases of 45's and EP's £30-35
Blue & white dragon design ginger jar with character mark to base £25-35
Chinese cloisonne bowl & 2 Chinese cloisonne vases £15-20
Lladro Socialite of the 1920's figurine with box £50-70
2 Claret jugs £18-22
Silver pendant on chain £15-20
Chinese lidded vase with character mark to base £30-40
Lladro 'For you' figurine with box £50-60
Old oriental bronze drummer figure £25-30
Disney showcase Winnie the Pooh teapot with box £20-30
Portmeirion 'Pomona' fruit bowl £20-30
2 Sylvac jugs & 1 Sylvac vase £30-35
Pair of Beswick spaniels & Coalport "Amy" figure £10-12
7 Pieces of Japanese pottery £30-35
Staffordshire hunting scene tea set £15-25
2 Large wash bowls & jug £20-30
Jaeger gents suit (Jacket 44", trousers 38" waist, 30" leg) £30-40
Copal Sound 200 XL, Micronta wall clock & a Party time II instant camera £25-35
2 Boxes of Encyclopedias £10-20
2 Boxes of singles, LP's etc £25-35
Box of 45's £30-35
2 Boxes of silver plated ware, elephant brass door knocker etc £25-35
6 Boxes of kitchenalia, glass ware, part dinner set etc £20-30
Cased typewriter, New Home electric sewing machine etc £20-30
4 Mixed boxes of glass ware, inc. cake stands, vases etc £25-35
Tray of primroses £12-15
15.6" HD TV with DVD player & Currys 15" TV with DVD player (remotes in office) £20-30
2 Treen chickens & a aeroplane £18-22
Tray of primroses £12-15
3 Copper lidded pans & 3 copper frying pans £25-35
Collection of Christmas decorations £10-20
Collection of cook wares £15-20
Cased Singer sewing machine £20-30
Tray of primroses £12-15
Pair of decanters £18-22
2 Litre deep fat fryer £10-20
Oak revolving cake decorating stand £10-12
Teac music system £10-12
Tray of cyclamen £12-15
Pr of ships decanters £18-22
7 Metal garden fairy stakes £15-20
Cased Oneida canteen of cutlery £30-40
Christmas wreath £10-12
11 Boxes of dolls, dolls chairs & props £30-35
4 Boxes of vintage decorations & kitchenalia etc £20-30
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3 Boxes of vintage tins £20-30
Oak log box/stool & a box containing Jones radio, hair dryer, electric kettle etc £15-25
2 Boxes of hand tools & a lawn aerator £20-30
4 Boxes of mixed books £20-30
Cased sewing machine, cool box, 2 wicker baskets etc £20-30
Collection of artists materials inc. easel etc £30-35
Coca-cola serving tray £10-20
Collection of watercolours, etchings etc £20-30
Box of mobile phones, a Bush DAB radio, a portable DVD player etc £25-30
Collection of mirrors, tapestry, gilt framed watercolour £18-22
Box of hand tools, Bosch drill & cased ELU drill £30-35
3 Boxes of kitchenalia etc £20-25
4 Boxes of books, singles etc £25-35
2 Fortnum & Mason baskets £30-40
Box of picture lights, ceiling light etc £15-25
Collection of hunting themed prints etc £10-20
Shabby chic chest & a music table £30-35
4 Unframed oils £10-20
Box of hand tools etc. £25-30
Mantle clock (as seen) & scales cabinet £15-20
Collection of pastels, watercolours, oils etc £25-35
Large wicker log basket £30-40
Fire grate £10-20
Storage chest & 3 boxes of towels, linens etc £15-25
Carved oak panel & framed prints etc £20-25
2 Performance percussion drums £15-25
Brass companion set, pewter 3 piece tea set etc £25-30
2 Small boxes of glass drinking bottles £10-20
Box of gallo wine glasses £15-25
Collection of household wares inc. mixed china, kitchenalia, cutlery, Hornsea etc £30-35
11 Boxes of books & CD's £30-35
Topiary buxus £30-35
Copper cauldron, kettle, 2 bobbins & watering can £25-30
Collection of Christmas decorations inc. brass hunting horn wreath etc £30-35
Box of LP's & singles (mainly Elvis) £30-35
Box of plates inc. Malborough ironstone fish plates £15-25
Box of vintage children's books inc. Enid Blyton £20-30
Box of metal wares & collectable's £25-35
2 boxes of Scalextric & Tomy train set £25-30
Brass magazine rack, LP's, scales, baskets etc £15-25
2 Boxes of CD's, telephone, crumb tray & brush, cash box etc £15-25
5 Mixed boxes of china inc. part tea sets, Royal Doulton 'Bamboo' etc £25-35
Box of Royal Worcester Evesham Vale £30-40
2 Boxes of games, brass ware, horses brasses etc £25-30
2 Boxes of Victorian glass, Noritake coffee set, Royal Crown Derby etc £25-35
3 Boxes of Tupperware pitchers, 1 litre bowls & Tupperware picnic sets £30-50
2 Boxes of Tupperware rolling pins, packed lunch boxes etc £30-40
Box of Tupperware linen look luggage £30-40

379. 3 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-60
380. 3 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-60
381. 2 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-60
382. Box of Tupperware colanders £30-35
383. 3 Boxes of Tupperware space savers £30-50
384. 2 Boxes of 1.5 Litre Tupperware mixing bowls £30-40
385. 2 Boxes of Tupperware 1 Litre jugs £30-40
386. 2 Boxes of Tupperware serve it all's £30-40
387. 2 Boxes of Tupperware space savers £30-40
388. Box of Tupperware cereal storers £30-35
389. Box of Tupperware space savers £25-30
390. 2 Boxes of Tupperware mixing bowls £30-35
391. Box of Tupperware rectangular servers £25-30
392. Box of Tupperware multi mugs £25-30
393. 2 Boxes of Tupperware cookie cutters & paddle scrapers £25-35
394. 2 Boxes of Tupperware pitchers & florettes £30-35
395. 2 Boxes of Tupperware crisp it units & grater bowls £30-35
396. Box of Tupperware space savers £20-30
397. 2 Boxes of Tupperware pitchers £30-35
398. Box of Tupperware easy crispers £25-30
399. 2 Boxes of Tupperware squares & rounds £30-35
400. 2 Boxes of mixed Tupperware £30-35
401. 2 Boxes of mixed Tupperware, spice containers, salt & pepper etc £30-35
402. 2 Boxes of Tupperware rice steamers £25-35
403. Box of Tupperware lidded bowls £25-30
404. Box of Tupperware sandwich boxes £25-30
405. Box of Tupperware 1 Litre jugs £25-30
406. 3 Boxes of Tupperware jugs, bowls etc £30-50
407. 3 Boxes of mixed Tupperware £30-50
408. 4 Boxes of mixed Tupperware £30-50
409. Box of Tupperware bowls £25-30
410. Box of Tupperware storage containers £25-30
411. 4 Boxed Myth & Magic Tudor Mint figurines £50-70
412. 2 Boxed dragon ornaments £25-35
413. 4 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-80
414. 3 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £50-60
415. 5 Boxed Tudor Mint Lord of the Rings figurines £50-60
416. 5 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-80
417. 6 Boxed Tudor Mint Native American figurines £25-35
418. 4 Boxes of Portmeirion Botanic Garden pottery, Wedgewood, silver plated cruet set, wash bowl
etc £35-40
419. 5 Boxes of books £25-30
420. 4 Boxes of play worn cars £30-50
421. 4 Mixed boxes of Tupperware £30-50
422. 2 Boxes of mixed Tupperware £30-40
423. 2 Boxes of children's Tupperware lunch boxes £30-35
424. 2 Boxes of Tupperware double dinner units £30-35
425. Box of 2 Litre Tupperware bowls £25-30

426. Box of Tupperware rectangular space savers £25-30
427. Qty of pictures, linens, collectable's etc £30-35
428. Ferguson Garrard turntable 202RP, Ferguson solid state stereophonic model. 200TA, pair of
speakers & a pair of Wharfedale diamond IV speakers £50-60
429. 7 Mixed boxes of books £30-40
430. 7 Mixed boxes of books £30-40
431. 5 Mixed boxes of books £30-35
432. Electric Black & Decker hedge cutter £20-25
433. 2 Boxes containing Xbox 360 with games, tea light holders, candelabra etc £20-30
434. Box of Serozzetta door furniture etc £20-30
435. Box of hand tools inc. cutting discs, cased soldering iron etc £20-30
436. Nilfisk VC300 vac £20-30
437. Blue & white meat plate & a brass log box £20-25
438. Collection of plant pots, metal hat box, galvanized buckets etc £25-30
439. Collection of plant pots £25-30
440. Highland terrier companion set £15-25
441. 2 Model ships & a battle ship £30-40
442. Oak cupboard, wall clock, dressing table mirror, box of pottery containing Royal Worcester etc
£35-40
443. Art nouveau style advertising mirror £20-30
444. Rennie Mackintosh picture £10-12
445. Set of 4 pencil signed Ben Maile wild life prints £50-60
446. Gilt framed signed water colour, Edwardian framed picture of nun £20-30
447. Pencil signed limited edition David Shepherd print "Arabian Oryx" £40-50
448. Large Venice canvass £20-40
449. Pr of contemporary prints £20-40
450. 6 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-70
451. 4 Tudor Mint figurines (only 3 boxed) £50-60
452. 4 Boxed Tudor Mint figurines £60-70
453. 5 Small boxed Tudor Mint figurines £40-50
454. 6 Small boxed Tudor Mint figurines £40-50
455. 6 Small boxed Tudor Mint figurines £40-50
456. 5 Small boxed Tudor Mint figurines £40-50
457. 4 Small boxed Tudor Mint skulls £40-50
458. 6 Boxed Tudor Mint dinosaur collection ornaments £40-50
459. 4 Small boxed Tudor Mint figures £40-45
460. 6 Boxed Tudor Mint figures £60-70
461. 6 Boxed Tudor Mint figures £60-80
End of smalls 15-20 minute break
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468.

Gazak rug 125x106cm £40-50
Turkish Kilim 180x118cm £60-80
Turkish Kilim 160x99cm £50-70
Meshwani runner 255x60cm £50-70
Bokhara rug 190x140cm £60-80
Oak glass fronted display cabinet £50-70
Victorian mahogany Scotch chest £120-150
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Chinese style circular rug 210cm diameter & 1 other 120x170cm £30-40
Continental oak dresser £30-50
Cream floral patterned rug 150x240cm £30-40
@Shabby chic over mantle £50-60
@Mirrored 2 over 2 chest £60-80
Oak child's arm chair & pine kitchen chair £25-35
@Leopard print on glass £30-50
@Shabby chic mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
Pr of contemporary standard lamps £30-50
Pine dresser £50-70
Figurine table lamp £20-30
Pine corner cabinet £50-70
@Pr of shabby chic candle lanterns £40-60
Pr of reed table lamps £20-25
@Ornate shabby chic mirror £50-70
Good quality pine 6 drawer sideboard £80-120
@Resin dog £25-30
@Shabby chic 3 drawer chest £30-50
@Contemporary chrome table lamp £30-40
@Shabby chic cheval mirror £30-50
Pr of modern table lamps £25-30
@Shabby chic mirrored dining table £80-100
Vintage pine bench £30-40
@Shabby chic blanket box £30-50
@Shabby chic coffee table £50-70
@Copper coloured mirror £30-40
Oak nest of 3 tables £30-40
@Shabby chic candle lantern £25-30
Shabby chic garden bench £120-150
Large wicker framed mirror £50-70
@Shabby chic mirror £30-50
Chrome desk lamp £15-20
@Pr of shabby chic multi photograph frames £20-30
Vintage pine leather top desk £40-60
@Pineapple based table lamp £25-30
@Large floral canvass £30-40
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table £50-70
@Contemporary mirror £25-35
Pine bookcase & books £30-40
Pine coffee table £30-40
Persian style rug 200x290 £25-35
Loughborough Durham grandfather clock (weights & key in office) £150-200
Victorian mahogany side table £40-60
@silver gilt framed mirror £50-70
Parker Knoll style upholstered 3 piece suite £100-150
Victorian mahogany Canterbury £30-50
Signed David Shepherd print "Just cats" £30-40
Brown upholstered bedroom chair £30-50
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Spindle back rocking chair £30-40
Ship oil on canvass £30-40
Brass fire guard £25-35
Victorian inlaid whatnot £30-40
Bergere backed oak rocking chair £30-40
Decorative lounge rug 138x210cm £20-30
Keshan rug 230x160cm £50-60
@Cream metal day bed (3') £50-60
Wilton rug 80x150 £20-30
Victorian oak armchair £30-40
Victorian oak fold over table £30-40
Kitchen light fitting £10-15
Victorian oak carved coffer £80-100
Good quality oak dining table & 6 rush seated ladder back chairs £200-300
Mahogany American style rocking chair £30-50
Oak framed 2 seater settee £50-70
2 gilt framed signed watercolours £25-35
Stained pine corner cabinet £40-60
Edw. two piece bedroom suite £100-120
*Quantity of garage shelving £30-50
Quantity including household wares, tools, collectable's etc £25-35
Keshan carpet 280x200cm £80-100
8 Boxes of books £20-30
Bokhara carpet 280x200cm £80-100
Quantity inc. Christmas decorations, books etc £20-30
Monami mobility scooter with charger (key in office) £70-90
Wicker conservatory chair & coffee table £20-30
Salmon upholstered bedroom chair £30-40
Oka rug & a pair of matching cushions £30-50
Black leather 3 seater settee £30-50
Grey upholstered day bed £30-50
Pair of rattan conservatory chairs £15-25
Oak Bergere backed chair & 2 mirrors £20-25
Pair of carved oak side chairs £20-30
Set of 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs £30-40
Set of 4 folding directors chairs £25-30
Set of 4 newly upholstered balloon back chairs £80-90
3 Assorted dining chairs & a Lloyd Loom style chair £25-30
Oak Bergere backed armchair & 1 other £25-30
Lloyd Loom style tub chair & bedding box £20-30
Mahogany bedroom chair & 2 others
Salmon upholstered armchair & an oak armchair £30-40
Mahogany rush seated armchair & a pine stool £20-25
2 Pairs of oak rush seated dining chairs £20-30
Salon chair £15-25
Beech framed swivel lounge chair & stool £40-50
Yellow patterned upholstered settee £100-120
Oak framed Oxblood leather 2 piece suite with drawers underneath £100-150
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2 Saddles £20-30
Incanto Italian leather brown 2 piece suite £100-120
Shackleton style armchair £20-30
Luggie super smart folding scooter (sold as seen) £50-70
Cane 3 piece conservatory suite £30-40
Oak drop leaf table & a Lloyd Loom style commode chair £25-30
Oak extending dining table & 4 chairs £30-40
Pyranha 245H3 Rapid river kayak with paddles, 2x spray deck and buoyancy bags £30-50
Aluminium extending ladder £20-30
Pine fire surround & fire fender £25-35
*Pair of reproduction wall light fittings £60-80
@Contemporary 5 height stand £40-60
@Contemporary 5 height stand £40-60
@Contemporary 5 height stand £40-60
Commercial roof rack £25-35
4 Plastic garden chairs & 2 cast iron garden benches £30-50
Cast iron garden table & 4 chairs £40-60
Garden picnic bench (af) £20-30
4 Plastic garden chairs £15-20
2 Metal garden gates & a wooden gate £20-30
Decathlon ladies bike £25-30
Vintage gents bike £25-30
Apollo mountain bike £20-30
Reebok Avalanche bike & child's bike £25-30
2 Cast iron garden chairs & a table £25-35
Cast log burner (af) £50-80
4 Boxes of LP's £30-50
Quantity of books inc. Royal Navy £20-30
Quantity inc. books, collectable's, coal bucket etc £20-30
White double bed frame & a pine cheval mirror (4'6") £25-35
Polti carpet cleaner £25-35
Bissell power wash pro carpet cleaner £20-30
Pine single bed frame (3') £30-40
Set of 4 rush seated dining chairs & 3 others £25-35
Pine double bed frame & mattress (4'6") £40-60
Bosch electric mower £20-30
White double bed frame (4'6") £30-40
Silverline pressure washer £25-35
Karcher 205 pressure washer £25-35
Oak linen fold dresser £30-40
7 Assorted oak chairs (af) £30-40
Quantity inc. camping equipment, skate board, tennis rackets etc £25-35
Quantity inc. wooden sledge, door handles, cast iron table bases etc £25-30
5 Bags of fire wood £25-35
Double divan bed (4'6") £40-60
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
5 Bags of kindling £30-40
Quantity of golf clubs £25-30

613. Metal filing cabinet £20-30
614. Bush fridge freezer £25-35
615. Quantity inc. painted cupboard, chalk easel etc £25-30
616. Box inc. Cine projector, slide projector etc £15-20
617. Pine glass fronted cupboard £25-35
618. Victorian mahogany Sutherland table & a side table £30-40
619. Reebok exercise step & a punch bag £25-30
620. Metal gun cabinet (keys in office) £30-40
621. Quantity inc. chest of drawers, filing cabinet, trouser press etc £25-35
622. McCulloch petrol garden blower a/f £15-25
623. Nest of tables, side table & a pine cupboard £30-35
624. Painted towel rail, plant stand & small pine chest £25-35
625. Oak effect 2 drawer desk & coffee table £25-30
626. Schreiber 5 drawer chest & a bedside £20-30
627. George Foreman grill & a multi chef £20-30
628. Carved oak sideboard £40-60
629. Edw. bureau bookcase & display cabinet £30-50
630. 2 Oak wardrobes £25-35
631. 2 Oak bedside cupboards, a tapestry fire screen & a side table £25-35
632. Mahogany inlaid serpentine sideboard & a mahogany circular dining table £30-50
633. Oak bureau £20-30
634. Quantity inc. bookcases, chests, side table etc £30-40
635. Two brass companion sets £40-45
636. Mazda MX5 1.8i convertible, Reg. KG02 FXR, 1840cc petrol, 66,900 miles, M.O.T expires
29/05/2019, CAT C (insurance write off) £800-1000
637. Mahogany cabinet £20-25
638. Oak leaded glass corner cabinet £30-50
639. 2 Pairs of cast iron bench ends £25-35
640. Oak side table & a mahogany 2 drawer side table £30-50
641. Helmsman locker unit (keys in office) £30-50
642. Oak tile topped table £20-30
643. Contemporary coffee table & a shabby chic painted coffee table £20-30
644. Teak nest of 3 tables & a painted 2 drawer side table £25-35
645. Large quantity of golf bags & clubs £20-30
646. 2 Suitcases & 4 cushions £10-20
647. Pine 3 drawer bedside chest £25-35
648. Pine wash stand & bedside table £30-40
649. Victorian mahogany occasional table £30-40
650. Gear 4 Music drum kit £25-35
651. Folding gamers chair & a tile topped coffee table £20-25
652. Merritt vintage sewing machine £20-25
653. Circular dining table & 2 chairs £25-35
654. 2 Vintage breakfast stools £25-30
655. Pine 2 door cupboard £30-40
656. 60 bottle wine rack £25-30
657. Mahogany cupboard £30-40
658. Lloyd Loom style chair, 2 linen baskets & a retro cupboard £30-50
659. Mahogany serpentine sideboard £40-60

660. Revolving bookcase inc. videos & 2 mirrors £20-30
661. Pine 2 door cupboard £30-50
662. Contemporary clock coffee table £80-120
663. Pine farmhouse table £80-100
664. Mahogany drop leaf table £20-25
665. Teac 3 channel power amplifier A-L700P & a Teac DVD receiver DR-L700 with surround sound
speakers LS-800 £40-60
666. Contemporary coffee table £30-40
667. Mahogany nest of 3 tables £25-30
668. Carved mahogany sideboard £50-70
669. Electronic safe, dehumidifier £25-30
670. Oak glass fronted display cabinet & 2 headboards £30-40
671. Metal gun cabinet (5 guns) with internal ammo store (key in office) £40-50
672. Pine 4 height chest of drawers £30-50
673. 3 Assorted vacuum cleaners £15-20
674. Pine corner cabinet £40-60
675. Gas barbecue £25-35
676. Commode chair & 2 trays £20-25
677. Quantity inc. wicker chairs, jardiniere, artificial shrubs etc £25-35
678. 3 Glass fronted cabinets & a pine shelf £25-30
679. Pine 3 height bookcase £30-40
680. 5 Bags of fire wood £25-35
681. Set of 6 oak dining chairs £30-40
682. Aluminium decorators ladder £20-25
683. Fibre glass step ladders £30-40
684. Shockwave mountain bike £20-30
685. Child's electric car (af) £20-25
686. Shabby chic dining table (6') £40-60
687. Michel Le Coz, Castle Combe, Wiltshire, king size four poster bed (5' wide) £250-350
688. Pine extending dining table £30-40
689. 5 sqm of 60x30x1.2mm wall/floor tiles & 3 sqm of 30.5x30.5x1.2mm small brick mosaic splash
back/shower tiles - Silver Emperador Marble of Turkish origin
£110-130
690. 5 sqm of 60x30x1.2mm wall/floor tiles & 3 sqm of 30.5x30.5x1.2mm small brick mosaic splash
back/shower tiles - Silver Emperador Marble of Turkish origin
£110-130
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Aiwa Z-M2600 Hi-Fi in cabinet £25-30
2 Bosch drills & a car polisher £20-30
Pair of oak bedside cupboards, teak blanket box & a table lamp £30-40
2 Ornamental dogs, toilet roll holder & a candle house £25-35
Modern desk & stool & a pair of drawers £30-40
Rush seated stool & 2 occasional tables £25-35
Modern extending dining table £30-40
Painted blanket box £25-30
3 didgeridoos £20-30
Shabby chic painted sideboard £30-50
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Mahogany leather topped desk £30-50
Oak Sutherland table & oak carved panel £20-30
Quantity of pictures & mirrors £15-20
Modern oak side table £30-40
Dressing table mirror, glove box mirror & wall sconce £25-35
Painted dressing table, mirror & side table £25-30
Suitcase, linen basket & a pair of wicker stands £20-30
Mahogany side table £30-40
Brass fire fender £15-25
Vintage metal trunk £25-35
2 Metal serving trolleys & a dressing table mirror £25-35
2 Vintage travel cases £25-30
6 Oak folding chairs £30-40
Refectory dining table & 1 other £20-30
Camping stove, 2 Vic. brass fire fenders, companion set & coal scuttle £45-50
Quantity inc. plant pots, dog crate etc £25-30
*Quantity of paint sprayers stand £20-30
Light oak compact desk/ cupboard £25-35
Pallet trolley £25-35
Oak 2 door cupboard £30-40
White Knight 3kg tumble dryer £20-30
Mahogany 3 drawer stand £20-25
Drinks cabinet on cupboard £25-35
*Workshop trolley & wheel braces etc £25-35
*Metal cabinet £30-40
Large oak framed mirror £30-50
Oak leaded glass corner cabinet £30-40
Mahogany leather top pedestal desk £30-50
Wicker corner stand, plant stand & magazine rack £20-30
Victorian mahogany cupboard on cupboard £30-40
Vic. pine kitchen table & 6 chairs £40-60
Teak nest of 3 tables & wine table £25-30
Vic. mahogany extending dining table £40-60
Mahogany bureau & 2 drawer bookcase £30-40
Brass standard lamp (shade af) £20-25
Mahogany extending dining table & 8 chairs £80-120
Victorian mahogany inlaid side chair & a oak plant stand £25-35
Denon CD receiver UD-M30 & pair of speakers £20-30
Victorian mahogany marble topped side table £30-40
Quantity of pictures £15-20
Pair mahogany plant stands & wine table £25-30
Mahogany specimen cabinet £30-40
Pine glass fronted cabinet £25-35
Mahogany leaded glass display cabinet £40-60
@Shabby chic king size bed frame (5') £80-100
Quantity inc. leather tub chair, side table, magazine rack etc £25-35
2 teak bookcases & an oak book stand £25-30
2 Oak side tables & 2 Bergere side chairs £20-30
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Bicycle pet trailer & dog crate £40-60
*3000 petrol generator £30-50
Bergere side chair & tray (af) £20-30
Ornate carved oak centre table £110-150
4 Geo. oak dining chairs £30-40
Cane conservatory chair, 2 pine armchairs & a pine balloon back chair (worm) £30-40
Oak drop leaf table & a planter £10-20
Pine stool, a wine rack & an upholstered foot stool £15-25
Stag multi drawer chest £40-60
PC & monitor £15-25
Pine 5 height bookcase £40-60
Pr of blue upholstered armchairs £50-70
*3 Trolley jacks, axle stands & a heater £30-40
*Quantity inc. workshop trolley, mole grips, tiles etc £25-35
*Quantity of tools inc. Snap-on diagnostics machine, Ethos etc. £100-150
*2 Space heaters £25-35
*Teak extending dining table £20-30
*Wet & dry vac, Sealey superstart 220, heater etc. £50-60
*2 Workshop trolleys £20-30
*2 Dust extractors £20-30
Loft ladder £15-20
Table top drinks fridge £20-30
Viking petrol mower £30-40
Sovereign petrol mower (a/f) £10-20
Mountfield garden shredder & a roll of weed liner £30-40
*Workshop cabinet £20-30
*Body repair kit & a body shop jig (af) £20-30
Qualcast electric lawn mower £25-30
End of sale.

